Business Searching

This page enables you to browse all of the available support documentation related to searching the Business Source Databases on EBSCOhost and the Business Searching Interface.

See also:
- EBSCO Interfaces User Guide
- Business Source - Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

This guide features the available Frequently Asked Questions related to searching the Business Source databases on EBSCOhost.

- Best Practices for Adoption of Business Source Complete
- Best Practices for Adoption of Business Source Corporate
- Best Practices for User Interface Optimization - Corporate and Government
- Business Source Complete via EBSCOhost - Basic Search
- Business Source Corporate Plus - Basic Searching
- Business Source Corporate Plus - SWOT Analyses
- What are the start page choices for EBSCO's Business Source databases in EBSCOhost and the Business Searching Interface?
- What are the Business Videos in Business Source Complete?
- Can I create a search box to search for Country Reports in EBSCO’s Business Source databases?
- What is the difference between a Country Profile and a Country Report in EBSCO’s business databases?
- Getting the most out of your Business Source Corporate Plus subscription
- How do I use the Thesaurus in the Business Source databases?
- How is the Business Thesaurus Designed?
- How to Find SWOT Analyses
- How can I link directly to Company Profiles in EBSCO's Business databases?
- MarketLine - Frequently Asked Questions
- How do I search for a specific Industry Code in the Business Source databases?
How can I search for Industry Profiles in Business Source Premier?

- What are Industry Profiles?
- What are Market Research Reports?
- What is a SWOT Analysis?
- What is the Company Information feature?
- What is the Newswire?

See all »

- Business Searching Interface - Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

This guide features Frequently Asked Questions related to using the Business Searching Interface.

- Basic Search on Business Searching Interface
- Search Business Videos on BSI
- Business Searching Interface - Frequently Asked Questions
- How can I link directly to specific content types in EBSCO's Business Searching Interface?
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- Business Searching - Training & Promotion

This guide features the available training and promotion items for the Business Source databases, including tutorials.

- Business Searching Interface - Tutorial
- Business Source - Advanced Searching on EBSCOhost - Tutorial
- Business Source - Basic Searching on EBSCOhost - Tutorial
- Business Source Databases Promotion Kit
- Company View - Tutorial
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